
knitting, the other merely a face, and all
of them done in a combination .of
stitches, including outline, solid, skele-
ton catstitch and laid work."They are used to their best advantage
in the carrying out of.each part of the
design, as are also the several shades of
blue. •

\u25a0

Dutch figures similar to these are car-
ried out in;a whole:line \of:art
work, including larger bags; for'the fam-
ily mending,

'
laundry bags. .., bedroom"

hangings "and' couch- cushions.' \u25a0

• A
• prominent ;feature-throughout the

whole lot of this Delft blue; fancy work

is the standing or seated figure of a
woman knitting. She -is characteristic
of,her country—•a/^thrifty..- housemother
providing for ;her family by primitive
means. ../-«".,;''.*. '.",'•

-
,':\.

Allof these figures are treated by that
\u25a0 method: known; toj'the •decorative' artist,
"a."^method ;> that most

pressive parts -with a single darker line.''
la this case it is accomplished by*oiit-

. lining. \u25a0:^-/-; .;;;';. \u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0-;

One of the bags is intended for;darn-
;; Ing. 'one \ tor :- knitting' another ':for,but-
7 tons,' and llke'designs.may^ be applied to
j,

al*'B?*e?
°*..-.wprkbags "orito many *pieces

'\u25a0t ot linen for use in the bedrooms of sum-
mer cottages.

DELFT embroiders' is new, and
is most attractive in its cool
dulness of tone for the summer

room.* Itis nearly all worked in dull
blue of several shades- upon a sort of
Doarse butcher's linen bo nearly white
that Itcan scarcely be called cream.

All of these bags are faced with the
lig-hter of the three shades of blue and
Erawn up with corresponding ribbons.

*

Itmust be remembered that the choice
itcolor is"as important a. factor ih this
trork as Is the design, if the finished
product is to resemble Delft ware.

Varying but slightly in idea and gen-
tral effect, the three bags show each a
Ufferent little Dutch figure, two of them

I
AMGLAD to be able lo fill a num-
ber of requests in the one design to-
day, and to promise for next week
an adaptation of the same wild rose

for use as a pillow sham corner and
various other household purposes.

The lovers of fine linen are many, and
It Is especially to them that Ioffer the
scalloped edg<e, with its accompanying
design of wild roses and leaves, for

use on the end of a pillow or bolster
case. Every good housekeeper takes a
certain pride in a well-filled linen closet
and in an assortment of pretty linen
for upstairs purposes. Presently Ishall
suggest other uses for the spray of roses,

but first let me say that it is especially
planned so that it will fit the opening

of -the most popular-sized pillow case
and bolster case. The scallops may be

run still further along, if the pillow
case be unusually wide, and also the
scallops may be omitted along the back
of the pillow case, where a deep hem
will be substituted for them.

Should the embroiderer prefer, the
spray may be used) upon a hemstitcWed.
pillow case; and it is to be remembered
that the same, spray can be stamped

on a sheet to fold down over the coun-

WILD ROSE DESIGNFOR PILLOW CASE END

terpane; its edge may be hemstitched or
scalloped acro§3. '...

Now, this same design •will do just as
well for towel ends, Cor a splasher, for
a bureau scarf or a table runner. ;It
may," Indeed, be used for the lower edge
of bedroom window hangings, or for
the valance at the top of a window, or
even as a repeat on the valance of a
bed. >;•:

One floral design repeated throughout
the room may be very effective, or,'if
it prove monotonous, the single./wild
rose can" be used ''as a separate all-
over*design for many articles in the
summer bedroom.

Should it be your idea, to use th»
flower or the spray in colors upon crash
or linen, choose ;a dull, leaf-gTeen

.-.' cotton and a very deep rcse shade, to
allow for the fading that will eventu-

ally take place.

Work all of the stems in well-don©
outline, tlw leaves solid and the roses
in skeleton stitch, to leave space for the
solid center surrounded by French-
knots.

The design is so made that the very
center of it provides a suitable place for
an- initial, but so proportioned that its
omission will not leave an unpleasant
bareness.

ttN THE first place, a tray cloth
Ishould fitexactly the tray for which
J- v-it is designed. Lay the tray over
paper and trace the outline of the bot-
tom of it, or draw the design upon
linen material and with a small stiletto
punch the holes; if your aim be the
effective Madeira work, being careful to
secure small and even openings. .Now
bind, very evenly, each hole in the
regular eyelet stitch and -finish the
edge with simple scallops. Of course,

the design depends upon the neatness
and accuracy of stitch, and the amount
of work is regulated largely by the
time of the maker; but whether few
eyelets or many, the charm of this
simple embroidery is indisputable.

ATray. ClothAn English Idea

WHAT is known as a "Dorothy
bag" in England is often made
of a wornout tall silk hat. Be-

fTln by cutting: the hat close to the brim
ell round, and then slip oft the silk cov-
ering; it will be found 10 be already in
chape of a convenient bag. and merely

Inneed of a liningof colored silk, which
can be made by cutting a disk the same
size as the circle at the top of the hat,
allowing.for narrow turnings. The sides
are the same size and depth as the outer
covering, and the silk lining, beingmade
eeparate. is put inside the outer cover-
ing: the edges of the latter are turned
down an inch and the former turned in
to meet the raw edge and just cover it.
Email brass or bone rings are sewn in-
clde. eighteen being: needed, at intervals;
a piece of silk cord is passed through
the rings, allowing enough to draw up
to form two handles, and it is then sewn
together at the ends, the bag being thus
completed. Old tall hats can frequently
be found in the attic, and satisfaction
lies in using them.

For Spanish Lace

IT
IS altogether possible to give a new

lease of life to handsome Spanish
lace that shows signs of wearing by

transferring the figures to a new net
ground. Ifthe lace Is black and rusty,

freshen itby dipping lightly in coffee or
Vinegar and water. Very handsome
should be dyed; then, with the new
grounding, it is better than new. Fill in
©penlngs with lace stitches— they are not
hard to learn. Where time Is plenty and
patience abounds, something rather won-
derful may be achieved by holding a fine
gold thread around the lac« figures, of
either black or white, and overcasting it
firmlybut sparsely with embroidery silk,
either matching the lace or the thing it
is meant flnallv to adorn.

Skirt Making

IN MAKINGthe new five-gore skirt
with very little fulness below (this
Is the Parisian 6kirt of the mo-

ment), it is necessary so to fit it over
the hips that all extra fulness Is taken
from each core, and thus the position
of each seam willnot be changed.
Inother words, do not push all of the

*xtra fulness into the central back
box pleat and thus crowd the addedweight to this one spot.

With Ball and Loop

TO CLOSE the summer wrap over
the chest, we have now a clasp
very suggestive of those used on

the Indian necklace— a loop of dull
gold cord through which is slipped a
good-sized ball formed of the cord, and
Reid on to the opposite side of the cape
ly a single strand of the same metal-
lic cord.

but the woman of today plies her needle
not In the working out of mottoes, but
ih the decorating of her garments.
Cross-stitching is beautiful when J" fol-
lowing conventional designs, the effect
always, of course, being enhanced by
good color combinations. Linen thread,
worsted, coarse cottons and even string

are suggested for clever fingers. Coarse
meshes of material serve as the square
background upon which a design can be
quickly worked.

Old-fashioned Madeira work is once
more in the front ranks. The grouping
of eyelets in circles, flower clusters or
curved lines is most effective and, as it
sounds, easily worked out. Medallions
and motifs of Madeira work are effect-
ive tf combined with colored materials
In forming cushions, curtains or covers.
In this way the*"work is decidedly de-
creased, while the effect is compara-
tively as good as ever.

The U6e of the, embroidery stitches of
other days is certainly worth the con-
sideration of the enterprising woman.
Old cedar chests furnish ideas that are-
most valuable to needleworkers of all
stages of inclination and experience.

SOME OLD-FASHIONED
EMBROIDERIES

ANEEDLEWORK revival of great

interest to women of the present
time is from the period of the

Italian renaissance; an influence that
is felt in dress also of this season.'

The designs, strong and at the same
time dignified, rely upon t:olor for their
effectiveness, although in some cases
the bright tones can be abandoned and
white resorted to.

There is nothing particufarly new in
the matter of stitches, the satin stitch
and outlining being everyday occur-
rences in needlecraft. Cotton is per-
haps more durable; but If silk be used,

shorter stitches must be taken, as silk
has a tendency to roughen with con-
tact.

Birds and flowers are combined In the
designs of this period; the lion and the
dragon are extremely decorative for
cushions, curtains, table scarfs and
other furnishings of the home beauti-
ful, while the Italian urn for the cen-
ter, with its conventional buds and
plant, is suggested for cross-stitching.

Speaking of cross-stitching recalls
the samplers of grandmother's days;

BY WAY of a fashionable touch on
, the plain brown or blue linen suit,

the tie with paisley pattern in its
silk weave is a delightful relief.

•

For brown have a silk tie showing

varied brown and cream tones with a
touch of leafy green. •

On the pale ecru linen or the gray
suit use a BOft-toned silk, having in
its paisley pattern a showing of. rich
lavender, and to wear with any of th*
shades of blue the regular oriental
cashmere patterns willgive a gorgeous
touch that is upheld .by,; the fashion
makers. Royal blue, deep dull red and
orange usually appear in the eastern
cashmere. * ..;.;-'\u25a0>,';; i: -"'

Figured Ties

These dainty flowers willadd the color
touch and will catch the. festoon on the
tunic and on the sleeve.as well as hold
in place the fulness, of the bodice or
fasten the girdle and the fichu. '-

The artificial button rose may be got
for no great price at certain times of
the year by watching. the millinerysales;
or, again, the small silk. rose or ribbon
bud may be made .by the home .em-
broiderer who is deft of-finger.
IRibbon bought by the piece, partic-

ularly three-quarter-inch gauze ribbon^
willmake the most attractive of flowers.

T|HE wreath of button roses" will
figure on many a summery garden.. party frock, whether Itbe of sheer

white or of a delicate color.

The Buttolßbse

It will be discovered by the willing
worker that there are almost endless
possibilities for the use of coronation
braid, and that both the insertion and
the medallion offer shape and space for
intricate development.

Straight strips of trimming also are
formed in much the same way. To make
an Insertion, each alternate slender space
in the braid is crocheted fast to the
ladder work as itis made, and then the
opposite slender spaces are crocheted
fast to a second row of ladder work,

thus forming a complete insertion.
By carrying out the first work de-

scribed for the Insertion and then Join-
Ing to the alternate slender spaces a row
of scallops, there may b© made an edg-

Concerning Buttons

WHEN sewing on buttons, put the
thread through before you lay
the button on the garment, so

that the knot will,be on the right
side. That leaves it under the button
and prevents it from being ironed orworn away, and thus beginning tha loos-
ening process. Before you begin sewing,
lay a large pinacross the button, so that
the threads go over the pin. After you
have finished fillingthe holes, draw out
the pin,and wind the thread round and
round beneath the button.; This makes
a stem to sustain the pulling and wear
of the buttonhole. \u25a0"

CORONATION BRAID
ALLof those who are wedded to

the use of coronation braid will
find renewed demand for that

favorite little article in its present com-
binations with Irish and cluny inser-
tions and edges.

There is a certain generous quality

about this wavy braid, with its light
and heavy patches, that enhances al-
most any piece of work to which itIs
applied.

For use on handsome summer
frocks, it is now variously combined
with laces to make straight strips of
trimming or medallions. These last
are extremely simple, and may be used
for dress decorations, or to edge house-
hold linens such as centerpieces and
bureau scarfs or sash curtains.

A half-inch center is crocheted with
a steel crochet hook and medium fine
thread on a beginning consisting of
three chaln-^tltches. To the half-inch
disk sew sixteen petals made of a con-
tinuous row of coronation braid of that
number known as "small coronation."
Each petal will consist of two of the
heavy portions, the turns being made
on the slender spaces. This will pro-
duce a perfect daisy, and now there ia
crocheted fast to its outer edge a tiny
insertion of thread looking like the lad-
der pattern.

A Wooden Bodkin

A WOODEN match or toothpick
may be made to replace the miss-
ing bodkin by merely folding over

Its point an end of the, tape or .ribbon
and then -^turning; the*stick, so -that its
whole length is wrapped.
It will then run through .the casing

without danger of loss of the ribbon.

Dutch Figures
in Delft Blue
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